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The SIX BEST BALLADS from the "The House of Ballads~' 
The Whistling March - Ballad hit of the present moment. 
When It's Orange Blossom Time In Loveland. 
' 
Dress right up in style, 
A favorite wherever the English language is spoken. 
In The Valley Of The Moon. 
. . \- , · ~ r ~ u,_J Ji . )q ~ · ;, r J\ . ii 1 .h . l J A4iJ 
In the val-ley of the moon, Where I met you one night in June, When I passed you by, thought I heard you sigh,While the 
' 
A Ballad that plays upon the heart s trings. A Gem by the writers of "Virginia Lee:' 
l\1y Own Home Town In Ireland. 
Refrain 
stops fo r j ust a mo-ment At the town where I be -long; 
CHORUS (S lowly) 
To- Lou, 
i ;:~ 
nif E::[ · 
To Lou. 
I gave my heart to my La -qy 
just a lit-tie love, a lit-tlc bit of love, . 
L----- ------------------~ 
One of the greates t ballads ever written. 
You're More Then The World To Me. 
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This "Dream Ballad" is "A Dream:' 
Could The Dreams Of A Dreamer Come True. 




dream-er come tr'ue , Sweet-heart mine~ There'd tie plen - ty for and for - ·- The~ea be you me. 
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There's A Quaker Down 


















Old Will-iam Penn, please 
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There 1s a sleep - y 









town, they say; 
want to be 
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And I a - po - Io - g 1ze. __ 
That's why Hnstrong for you. __ _ 
Refrain a tempo ~ JJ, 
' 
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-' r r ' There's a quak - er down qt qua k - er town, When 
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For oh, oh, oh, oh ! Those eyes ! Like the -
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b~ok, This ''Meet lat 
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look, oh, she knows her lit - tie 
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e. r r ,. ... quak - er down in quak- er town .. There's a town 
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Whert rt·s Orange Blossom Time In Loveland. 
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Johnny Get A Giri 
. 
" John·nY get a girt, get a girt,get a girl and cooie 
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Grab your self . sweet ai.x - teen, Cause, J~hf) -ny when you're old, when you're 
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